
Large-sized Garbage (On Request Basis) Garbage cannot be collected at the Garbage Collection Sites

 Garbage we can neither collect nor dispose

How to dispose "Home Appliance Recycling Law" products (TVs, Air conditioners, Refrigerators,

Freezers, Washing machines, and Clothes dryers) and PCs

Carry-in Garbage to the Nambu Clean Center
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●Empty, rinse, and crush cans lightly. ●metal pots, kettles, etc.

●glasses, potteries, heat-resistant 

containers, umbrellas, unclean and 

smelly bottles, etc.

※Items of 50 cm or larger in length 

are Large-sized garbage.(except 

umbrellas)

●milk cartons, juice cartons

Only those inside is white

(with no lamination).

※If those inside is silver 

(with lamination), they are 

combustible.
●Wash, cut, unfold, 

and dry cartons

●Bundle newspaper and flyers together.

●Fold and bundle.

●Eliminate sealing tapes and staple pins.

●Bundle magazines, paperbacks, textbooks, notebooks, and dictionaries.  

●Use paper bags for small size trash (e.g. candy boxes, tissue boxes, and 

envelops). Bind the paper bags before disposal.

●Use transparent bags for shredded documents.
(Up to 4 bags of 45L per disposal) 

※Separate plastic portions and adhesive tapes to dispose as combustible 
garbage.

※thermal paper, synthetic paper, and unclean and smelly paper are 
combustible.

●wearable clothes (e.g. shirts, pants, etc.)
●No need to take off buttons or fasteners.
※Separate towels, sheets, underwear, 

and items unclean or with tears to 
dispose as combustible garbage.

※Futons, blankets, and carpet are inapplicable.

●Remove caps of bottles.

●Return reusable bottles (e.g. beer bottles, 

Issho(1.8L) bottles, etc.) to retail stores.

●Plastic caps are combustible. 

Metal caps are non-combustible. 

※Separate broken bottles, unclean and 

smelly bottles,dishes, and glasses to dispose 

as non-combustible garbage.

●Empty and wash 

inside lightly with 
water.

●Remove the lid, remove the label, rinse 

the inside of the bottle with water, and 

put it out without crushing it.

●fluorescent tubes, mirrors, thermometers, etc.

※Wrap them in paper not to break.

●pruned branches
Cut and bundle without 

Ashikaga-designated bags.
Branch diameter:15cm,max.  
Branch length:50cm,max.
Bundle diameter:30cm,max.

◆多量のごみ(引越しや庭木のせん定など一度に

Please contact by phone or fax, then we will collect the garbage at your place.

◆Where to apply:  Counseling team of Clean Promotion section in the Nambu Clean Center

☎ 71-4192    Fax  72-5310

◆Office hours: 8:30 - 17:15 (weekdays only)

◆Fee:  ¥1,460 / each (consumption tax included)

◆How to: After your application, we will let you know the day we collect the garbage. 

The collection day will be approximately two weeks later.

On that day, by 8:30 a.m. please take out the garbage at the appointed place

and place a label "Sodai Gomi" and "YOUR NAME" on the each garbage.

◆Note: Up to 5 items for each application. Our collection time is indeterminate.

Business wastes cannot be accepted. Please take the garbage outside by yourself.

※Also, Large-sized Garbage can be taken directly to the Numbu Clean Center. (see below) 

※Empty food cans.

※Items of 50 cm or larger in length 

are inapplicable. 

(Large-sized garbage)

●Items of 50 cm or larger in length and can be accepted in the Numbu Clean Center
electric fans, carpet, futons, blankets, beds,  bicycles, 

chests of drawers, desks, etc. 

●Wrap knives and broken glass products and bottles 

in thick paper or newspaper before disposal.

Place a label "Kiken" on each items.
※We cannot collect syringe needles.

◆We cannot dispose industrial, toxic, and dangerous wastes and also you cannot take them to the Nambu 

Clean Center. Please ask a distributor or  a specialized company for the disposal.
Typical examples: pianos, organs, fire-resistant safes, drum cans, boilers, knock-down  barns,  farm equipment, bathtubs, water-purifier tanks, 
water heaters, toilet bowls, gas cylinders, chemicals, explosives, incendiary substance, medical wastes, concrete wastes, construction debris, 
automotive products, motorcycle products, fire extinguishers, smoke canisters, private water supply pumps, TVs, refrigerators, air conditioners, 
washing machines, clothe dryers, PCs (system units, displays), bowling balls, etc.

◆The following cannot be collected at the Garbage Collection Sites. Take them to the Nambu Clean Center or ask a licensed disposal company. 

(You will be charged at a  different price according to the company.)
Large amounts of garbage (by moving or by pruning trees in the yard), Business Waste (industrial wastes can neither be collected at the 
Garbage Collection Sites nor taken to the Nambu Clean Center), Large-sized garbage (larger than 50 cm in length, except umbrellas).

●Drain off kitchen garbage well.

●plastic bags, food trays, styrofoam, plastic products, aluminum foil, disposable 

pocket warmers, cooking oil (absorb into paper or fabric, or solidify), CD, DVD, etc.

※Large styrofoam should be broken into pieces to fit the designated bags.

※To recycle white food trays, put them in the recycling box at the supermarket.

※Items of 50 cm or larger in length are inapplicable. (Large-sized garbage)

Contacts in the Nambu Clean Center for inquiries and requests:

● Garbage Separation, Large-sized Garbage Collection, and Garbage Collection Sites ☎ 71-4192

● Carry-in Garbage to the Nambu Clean Center ☎ 72-5300

●rubber, leather, and 

non-recyclable clothes 

and paper trash

Use Ashikaga-designated plastic bags.

※Consult a retail store 

for battery disposal.

spray cans, 

cigarette lighters, 

and 

gas cartridges are 

Harmful Garbage.

【"Home Appliance Recycling Law" products】
①Please ask a consumer-electronics retailer or a general waste disposal company. (You will be charged for recycling and 

transportation.)

②Please bring in personally to the designated exchange. (You need Home Appliance Recycling ticket available for purchase at the post office.)

【PCs】(System Units, Displays, Mouse, Keyboards, other accessories, etc.)

●Please ask the PC manufacturer for collection, or ask the courier to collect it.

【Let's Reduce Food 

Waste!】

If it is not possible...

◆Drain off kitchen 

garbage very well.

◆Compost the garbage.

Contact for Garbage 
Disposer Subsidy System

☎ 20-2141

Combustible

【Small Household

Appliance 

Collection Box】

◆Available only for the 

appliances smaller than

the box slot

(15 cm×30 cm)

※It is at Clean Promotion 

section on the 2nd floor 

in the City Hall.

(during office hours)

●small household appliances

We recycle them collected at 

the Garbage Collection Sites.

※Up to 3 bundles 
per disposal

●fallen leaves, grasses, 

and branches too small to 

bundle

※We do not collect the garbage contains kitchen 

garbage, fruits, paper trash, and others.

●Get rid of wastes from diapers.

(For pet diapers, use Ashikaga-

designated bags.)

※Up to 4 bags of 45L per disposal

※Remove soil and dry well. 

【Attention!】 We cannot recycle unclean bottles or ones 
with other materials.

●After using up completely, 

nail the cans in the open air 

to discharge the gas.

●Use up lighters 

completely before 

disposal.

Metal products

Non-

combustible

Paper 

cartons

Newspaper 

& 

Flyers

Cardboard 

boxes

Magazines   

&

Other printed  

materials

Clothes

Bottles

PET 

bottles

Harmful

Please put garbage at the designated place by 8:30 a.m. on the designated day.

英語訳

□ Day of week

月 = Monday

火 =   Tuesday

水 = Wednesday

木 = Thursday

金 = Friday

□ Day of week

(see below)

twice-weekly

twice-monthly

twice-monthly

○ Ordinal Number

○ Ordinal Number

Monday to Friday (except the year-end and new year recess): 8:30 - 12:00 and 13:00 - 16:45

Saturday from 8:30 am to 12:00

Address: 826-1 Noda cho, Ashikaga ☎ 72-5300   Fee: ¥ 220 / 10kg (consumption tax included) 

Bundle by cross-tying

Bundle by cross-tying

Bundle by cross-tying

Bundle by cross-tying 
or put them in a 
paper bag

Bundle

before disposal

Use transparent or semi-transparent bags.

Use transparent 
or semi-
transparent bags.

Use transparent or semi-
transparent bags.
Sort in three groups:
1. transparent and colorless
2. brown
3. other colors

Use transparent or 
semi-transparent bags.

Use transparent or semi-transparent 
bags.

Logo

Logo

Only with 

this logo

Use transparent or 
semi-transparent bags.

spray cans, 

cigarette lighters, 

and 

gas cartridges 

are Harmful 

Aluminum cans 
are accepted also 
at Kōminkan. 
(during office 
hours) 

Use transparent or
semi-transparent 
bags.

Newspaper and flyers are 
accepted also at Kōminkan. 
(during office hours) 

□ Day of week

(see below)

□ Day of week

(see below)

【Attention!】Please mind rainy day to prevent from getting the 

clothes wet because we cannot recycle the moldy ones.

【Separate 

paper 

materials 

properly】
◆Candy boxes, 

tissue boxes, 
and envelops are 
RECYCLABLE, 
not combustible. 

◆In case of 

random trash 
size, put them all 
in a paper bag 
and dispose on 
the 
RECYCLABLE 
collection day. 


